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Results confirmed these relationships between substance use problems and NPS for studying. Students with more cannabis problems during their first year of college-and those whose cannabis problems increased more rapidly over time-were more likely to engage in NPS for studying at some point during college. Results also showed that increasing cannabis use problems predicted increases in skipping class (or, decreases in class attendance), which in turn predicted lower GPAs over time. Furthermore, this chain of events was linked to NPS for studying. Alcohol problems similarly predicted NPS for studying, both directly and through skipping more classes and declining GPA. The figure below summarizes the relationships between alcohol and cannabis use problems, academic problems, and NPS for studying.
Because the study only investigated NPS for studying cumulatively at any point in time during college, causal inferences cannot be made between substance use, academic delinquency, and NPS for studying. However, this is the first study to show the relationships between substance use, skipping classes, and subsequent changes in the GPA.
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Note. Cannabis and alcohol problems were measured and analyzed separately.
About the College Life Study (CLS)
The CLS is a longitudinal study of 1,253 college students at a large, public, mid-Atlantic university. This study is one of the first large-scale scientific investigations that aims to discover the impact of health-related behaviors during the college experience. Any first-time, first-year student between 17 and 19 years old at the university in the fall of 2004 was eligible to participate in a screening survey. The researchers then selected students to participate in the longitudinal study, which consisted of two-hour personal interviews administered annually, beginning with their first year of college. A full description of the methods used is available. 1,2 Inherent to all self-reporting research methods is the possibility for response bias. Because the sample is from one large university, the ability to generalize the findings elsewhere is uncertain. However, response rates have been excellent and attrition bias has been minimal.
For more information about the study, please visit www.cls.umd.edu or contact Amelia M. Arria at the University of Maryland School of Public Health at aarria@umd.edu.
